
Speed of Payments
Billing experts maximize insurance reimbursements and ensure 

immediate billing – as fast as within 16 days.
 

Coding Accuracy
A team of U.S.-based experts monitor constantly changing 

regulations in the chiropractic industry nationwide and make sure 
every coding detail is correct.

Seamless Operation
When in-house billers get sick, quit, retire or are repurposed, it 
can wreak havoc on operations. Outside billing services provide 

an uninterrupted and secure billing process. 

Audit Exposure
Improper codes and documentation are red flags for auditors. 

Professional billing experts increase code accuracy, ensure 
proper documentation, and reduce audit exposure. 

Reimbursements
Billing experts have specialized training and a deep 

understanding of how the system works. As a result, they 
increase reimbursements by an average of 11.6%. 

Billing Headaches
For single billers, staying abreast of commercial and government 
rule changes is impossible and causes stress and anxiety. Outside 

billing experts have the resources to track all those industry 
changes and trends that have a direct effect on billing.

Cash Flow
Outside billing services include regular follow-ups on unpaid 

claims, which improves billing operations efficiency and cash 
flow consistency.

Patient Retention
Billing services often include intuitive and easy-to-use software that 
helps chiropractic offices exceed patient needs and expectations, 

while also increasing retention and new patient referrals.

Waiting Periods
Professional billing services reduce waiting periods for insurance 

payments, claim follow-ups and patient billing, which means an 
increase in monthly income.

 

Claim Payments
Partnering with a billing service that specializes in the 

chiropractic industry can lead to claims being paid in half the time 
and with minimal denials.

Billing Errors
Billing errors negatively affect insurance billing and collections, 

which translates to millions of wasted dollars. Billing services 
reduce errors, maximize collections and increase cash flow.

Professional Billing Experts are your dedicated insurance billing team – 
fighting for every dollar you deserve. So make the obvious choice and 

reach out to ACOM Health Billing Experts today.

Call 866-849-3569 or visit acomhealth.com to learn more.
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